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EDUCATIONAL TOURS

ski and sport



important information



Ski and Sport Limited is an Assured Member of the School Travel 
Forum (STF) and in booking with us you can be secure in the 
knowledge that we:

Understand and facilitate the needs of educational travel 

Have effective Safety Management Systems in place, specifically 
focused on travelling with young students

Offer fair terms and condition and the best financial security 

TTo ensure our health and safety standards are maintained our 
systems and procedures are fully audited annually by 
independent experts.

STF membership is the benchmark for good school tour providers; 
consequently it is an Awarding Body for the prestigious Learning 
Outside the Classroom Quality Badge
 
The Outdoor EducationThe Outdoor Education Advisors Panel (OEAP) endorses the Quality 
Badge and requests Local Authorities to recommend the use of 
Badged Providers and require the minimum of additional paperwork 
where Quality Badge accreditation is in place.

This means that you can book your trip with confidence, meet your due 
diligence and reduce the amount of External Provider paperwork 
necessary.

important information



BELGIUM

HISTORY

SCIENCE

SPORT

BUSINESS STUDIES
Located in central Europe, Belgium has 
3 official languages, Dutch, French and 
German. The capital city Brussels is home 
to many European Institutions and is often 
referred to as the Capital of Europe. 

A beautiful, welcoming country with a rich 
heritage, spanning architecture, art, history heritage, spanning architecture, art, history 
and science. 

There is plenty for students to do and see 
in this country. 

Accessible via coach, air and rail Belgium 
is a great choice for an educational trip. 
Only a couple of hours away from Calais 
by coach; a direct train from London to by coach; a direct train from London to 
Brussels via the Eurostar; regular flights 
from numerous airports in the UK to 
Brussels. 

euro space center tour
Euro Space, Belgium is an exciting addition to our programme. 
The Euro Space Centre is a discovery and educational 
recreation centre unique in Europe. 

The astronauts of the future may be sitting in your classroom. 
Live like a space exploration pioneer for a few days. Training, 
briefings, space missions, astronomy and rocket building are all 
possible when visiting this impressive facilitpossible when visiting this impressive facility.



battlefields tours
Following interest shown during significant anniversaries of the end of 
both World Wars, Ski and Sport Travel now offer a series of Battlefield 
Tours to Europe designed to give students a better understanding of 
those conflicts.

We have consulted Educational Experts and Accredited Battlefield 
Guides involved in the Government’s First World War Centenary Project 
to develop these tours.to develop these tours. They cover a range of options suitable for years 
8/9 to Sixth Forms and are designed to stimulate students thoughts.

We are delighted to announce that all of our Battlefields tours will 
include a guide as standard, we will be working in partnership with a 
fantastic Battlefields guide, Terry Webb. 

After successful careers in the Army and London Underground, Terry 
took up Battlefield Guiding in 2006. He has always had a deep interest 
in history and had relatives serve in both in history and had relatives serve in both World Wars. Since then he 
has extensively guided tours of both conflicts and gained accreditation 
from the International Guild of Battlefield Guides. Working with other 
school providers has given him a thorough understanding of teachers 
and student’s needs. He was one of the guides selected to deliver the 
Governments First World War 
Centenary Battlefield Tour 
Programme, a highly acclaimed Programme, a highly acclaimed 
project that inspired schools 
throughout the country. 
Terry has now incorporated into 
his school tours much of the 
unique content of that 
programme.     



FRANCE

LANGUAGES

FOOD TECHNOLOGY

HISTORY

SPORT

ENRICHMENT

CULTURAL

SKI

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Bon Sejours
Located at Merville
Bedrooms for up to 6 people
En-suite facilities
Large dining area
Games room and teacheGames room and teacher’s lounge
Disco room and swimming pool
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Hotel Les Tourelles
Located at Anselles-sur-mer
Bedrooms for up to 5 people
En-suite facilities
Large dining areaLarge dining area
Outdoor play area and swimming pool
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

normandy tours
Located on the Northern coast of France, Normandy is 
approximately 4 hours from Calais by coach. 

An incredible region of France with a huge amount to offer 
students. 

With Historical visits including 500 years of Medieval history and 
the D-Day Landing beaches, students can see the beautiful 
BayeuxBayeux Tapestry and visit the Batteries of the Atlantic Wall. 

Food plays a huge part of French culture and Normandy does 
not disappoint with visits to local bakers, cheese makers and 
apple orchards. 

For the language student a visit to Normandy is a must, 
immerse yourself in the culture with market visits to Bayeux, a 
stop for lunch in Honfleur or a bread-making lesson in French. 

For younger students oFor younger students offering a cultural enrichment experience 
Normandy is ideal, with a mixture of visits from history, culture 
and food there is plenty on offer. 



ACCOMMODATION
Hippotel
Le Touquet 
Bedrooms for up to 6 people
En-suite facilities
Dining room 
2x meeting rooms2x meeting rooms
Lounge and bar with pool table
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

B&B Hotel
Boulogne-sur-mer
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Dining roomDining room
Lounge and bar
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

OPAL COAST TOUR
This beautiful part of France is a little closer to home. 

With beautiful beaches, quaint shing villages and wonderful 
green spaces there is plenty to do. 

Boasting 120km of coastline there are fortied towns, forts and 
a protected natural area, Grand Site des Deux Caps to explore 
alongside historical excursions to Dunkirk, food experiences at 
chochocolatiers, bakeries and snail farms!



ACCOMMODATION
Centre Parcs Villages Nature
Paris (only minutes from Disneyland)
Accommodation for up to 6 people
En-suite facilities
Dining room
5 recreational worlds with a wide range 5 recreational worlds with a wide range 
of indoor and outdoor activities.
Game Town, Action Factory, Aqua Slides, 
Classes & Outdoor pursuits. 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Meininger Hotel
Next to Paris Porte de Vincennes station.
Bedrooms for up to 6 peopleBedrooms for up to 6 people
En-suite facilities
Dining area
Games area and kidzone
Lounge and bar
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Additional days can be added to 
incorporate other excursions. 

Subject specific trips to Paris can be 
arranged on request, please contact us 
to discuss your ideas. 

paris and disneyland
There is nowhere better than Disneyland® Paris to combine 
learning and enjoyment into one experience. 

Bring the magic of Disney to life and expand your students’ 
knowledge of the French language. 

See world famous attractions like Sleeping Beauty’s castle 
and Peter Pan’s Neverland adventure all in one place.

See how Disney makes its world famous animation, travel See how Disney makes its world famous animation, travel 
through the solar system or browse the stores in small town 
America.

See the sights of Paris with a river cruise on the Seine or take 
in the skyline with a visit to Montparnasse. 

Take in the beauty of the Louvre and see her smile!



GERMANY

LANGUAGES

GEOGRAPHY

HISTORY

ART

ENRICHMENT

BUSINESS STUDIES

ENGINEERING
Located in the heart of Europe, Germany 
has a diverse landscape from fairy tale 
castles on the banks of the Rhine, to the 
incredible architecture and rich history of 
her cities. 

The capital city Berlin has an incredible
past which has birthed the wonderful past which has birthed the wonderful 
street art and ideas of protest and 
remembrance that can be seen in the city. 

Spanning two millennia, Germany has 
been host to many major points in history 
and contributed to the development of
science, technology and art. 

ACCOMMODATION
A&O Berlin Mitte
2.1km from the city centre
Bedrooms for up to 8 people
En-suite facilities
Terrace, large communal areas
Games areaGames area
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

B&B Hotel Potsdammerplatz
3 minute walk from Potsdammer Platz
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Lounge and bar area
Meals: Breakfast, LunchMeals: Breakfast, Lunch

berlin tours
This city bears the scars of World War II and the Cold War. 

To visit this city is to immerse yourself in the incredible history 
of her people, and their rise from the tyranny of first Nazism, 
and then Communism.  

It is a bright, vibrant city which feels alive with art, architecture 
and culture. 

WWalk down Unter den Linden to the Brandenburg Gate; Take in 
a different view of the city with a river cruise on the Spree; 
explore the art of protest with a visit to the East Side Gallery or 
have fun creating a chocolate bar at the Rittersport workshops. 

Whatever you are studying, there is something in Berlin for you. 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
There would be opportunity to add a street art workshop at the end of the walking tour. 
For older students, a tour encompassing the idea of art as protest can be arranged. 
There are a good selection of galleries and museums which can be included in the trip 
on request. 



ACCOMMODATION
A&O Munich Hauptbahnhof
400m from the central train station
Bedrooms for up to 8 people
En-suite facilities
Lounge area and bar
Meals: Breakfast, LunchMeals: Breakfast, Lunch

Meininger Munich City Centre
2 mins walk from the central train station
Bedrooms for up to 6 people
En-suite facilities
Lounge area and bar
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

MUNICH TOURS
Munich is the capital of Bavaria; it is home to one of the 
world’s largest urban parks (bigger than even Central Park in 
New York City). 

BMW have their home here alongside Germany’s most 
famous football team FC Bayern Munich. 

The public transport is hailed as the most punctual in the world. 

There are 45 museums in the city with the worldThere are 45 museums in the city with the world’s largest 
science and technology museum, The Deutsche Museum. 

Known in history as the birthplace of the Nazis, Munich has 
something unique to give students an educational and exciting 
visit encompassing many subjects. 



ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Anker
Located in Brodenbach on the banks 
of the Moselle
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Large restaurant and sun terraceLarge restaurant and sun terrace
Indoor swimming pool, bowling, sauna 
and playroom
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

B&B Hotel Koblenz
1km from the city centre
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilitiesEn-suite facilities
Lounge area 
Meals: Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
A geography / science day can be 
added including visits to the Geyser 
Andernach, Lava Dome and the 
Nürburgring.
 
Due to the travel times between Due to the travel times between 
Rudeshiem and Koblenz, the 
accommodation could be split with 
2 nights in Koblenz or Boppard and 
2 nights in Cologne. 

The option to add dinner at Hard Rock 
Café in Cologne

rhineland TOURS
The 65km stretch of the Rhine, with its 40 castles and historic 
towns is a UNESCO world heritage site. 

Picture postcard villages cling to the banks of Germany’s 
famed river. A wonderful place for language students to 
immerse themselves in the culture. 

Geographer’s will have a wonderful time exploring the 
landscape from the worldlandscape from the world’s tallest cold water Geyser to the 
Volcanic Lava Park. 

Scientist’s will have an exciting time visiting the Nürburgring to 
explore speed, velocity and momentum. 

The Rhineland also makes an excellent alternative for an 
enrichment trip with such a variety of excursions available. 



ICELAND

GEOGRAPHY
OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
Between September and April it is 
possible to arrange a Northern Lights 
experience.

Additional activities and excursions can 
be added in on request.

ACCOMODATION
Hotel Cabin
15 minute walk to the town centre
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Restaurant, lounge / bar area
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, DinnerMeals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

iceland tour
Known as the “Land of Fire and Ice” with extreme geological 
contrasts, some of Europe’s largest glaciers and the world’s 
most active volcanoes, Iceland is the ideal trip for geography 
students. 

The geography of Iceland provides both hydro and geothermal 
energy which gives the country an abundance of renewable, 
clean energclean energy. 

Take a dip in a geothermal pool and witness the majesty of the 
natural phenomenon of the Aurora Borealis. 



ITALY

SPORT

GEOGRAPHY

HISTORY

ART

CLASSICS

SKI

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

FOOD TECHNOLOGY
With majestic mountains and stunning
lakes in the North to breath-taking 
Mediterranean coastlines in the South, 
Italy has a great deal to offer. 

Home to the most UNESCO heritage 
sites in one single country, students can 
experience everything from skiing in the experience everything from skiing in the 
Italian Alps, sport trips at the lakes and 
classics in the capital; a rich cultural 
heritage around the arts and architecture, 
Italy also provides the setting for 13 of 
Shakespeare’s 38 plays.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Tourist 
Located in central Sorrento
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Restaurant, Lounge area
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, DinnerMeals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Hotel Klein Wien
Located in Piano di Sorrento
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Restaurant, sun terrace
Meals: breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

NAPLES / SORRENTO tours
Naples gets its name from the ancient Greek Neapolis, 
meaning “New City”. Mount Vesuvius is visible from the city, 
which is the birthplace of the pizza. 

Above ground there are 7 castles, below ground, underground 
Naples is home to many catacombs, the most well-known built 
in the 2nd century. 

AA short distance along the coast lies Pozzuoli with the Termi di
Baia, well worth a visit. 

The historic sites of Pompeii and the Herculaneum are a short 
drive away. 

Sorrento, designated a World heritage site, is named after the 
Greek Sirens. Located above the Amalfi Coast in the hilly 
countryside it is the perfect base to explore all the region has 
to oto offer. 



ACCOMMODATION
B&B Hotel Rome San Lorenzo Termini
Located near the main train station
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Spacious public areas
Meals: BreakfastMeals: Breakfast

Hotel Pacific
Located near the Vatican and St Peter’s
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Restaurant, lounge area
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

rOME TOURS
The Eternal City or “Caput Mundi” (Capital of the World), 
founded in 753 BC by Romulus and the heart of the Roman 
Empire. 

Rome is home to the smallest country in the world, The 
Vatican, which in turn is home to the largest church, St Peter’s 
Basilica. 

The Colosseum of Rome is one of the seven wonders of the The Colosseum of Rome is one of the seven wonders of the 
world. 

With 280 fountains, the most famous being the Trevi Fountain 
and more than 900 churches; There is so much to see and do, 
students will be able to wonder at the majesty of the 
Colosseum and the Roman Forum, run a race at Circus 
Maximus and take in the awe inspiring artwork of the Sistine 
Chapel. Chapel. 



MALTA

FOOTBALL

NETBALL

HOCKEY

BASKETBALL

TENNIS

ACOMMODATION
Bay View Hotel and Apartments
Located in Silema
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Indoor and outdoor pool, beauty parlours, 
games room, lounge, internet café, games room, lounge, internet café, 
restaurants, fitness centre
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Mayflower Hotel 
Located in St Paul’s Bay
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Rooftop pool, sun terrace, Leisure room, Rooftop pool, sun terrace, Leisure room, 
library, snack bar, fitness centre
Meals: Breakfast

With pro-coaching, local fixtures and 
excellent facilities a sports trip to Malta 
will be a great addition to any schools trip 
calendar. 

These can be coupled with other 
excursions including:
Popeye Popeye Village film site
Hagar Qim Temple
Boat trip to Gozo
Ancient city of Mdina
Valletta visit

malta sports tour
With walled cities, an underground necropolis, forts, ancient 
temples, film locations and stunning coastline, Malta is the 
newest addition to our sports programme. 

We are very excited to be working with an incredible Maltese 
partner to deliver some fantastic sports trips for your students. 



NETHERLANDS

SPORT

GEOGRAPHY

HISTORY

ART

ENRICHMENT
Ranked 6th (2020) in the UN’s World 
Happiness Report, The Netherlands is 
the lowest lying country in Europe with 
one of the happiest populations. 

The Netherlands brings to mind, 
tulip fields, clogs, bicycles and quaint 
canals but ocanals but offers so much more. 

An inspirational country with a reputation 
for sports, art and embracing an inclusive 
culture (1/5th of the population are 
foreign born). 

Students will have plenty to see and do 
in this incredible country. 

AMSTERDAM tour
Amsterdam is a beautiful city known for canals, narrow 
houses and bicycles. The whole city is built on poles. 

With more canals than Venice and more bridges than Paris, 
Amsterdam city is made up of around 90 small islands. 

Alongside the incredible geography of the city, Amsterdam is 
home to wonderful art collections and a rich history. 

Students can enjoy the Students can enjoy the Van Gogh Museum and visit Anne 
Frank’s house to learn more about that brave young girls life 
in hiding. 



POLAND

ART AND MEDIA

PSYCHOLOGY

HISTORY

A beautiful country with picture postcard 
castles, cities and lakes, Poland is the 
birthplace of both Marie Curie and 
Nicholas Copernicus. 

Occupied by the Nazis during World War 
II and then subsequently under the 
communist rule of Russia until 1989, communist rule of Russia until 1989, 
the memory of these two occupants is 
still visible in many areas. 

ACCOMMODATION
Maksymilian Hotel
Located a 7 minute walk from the 
main square
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Inner courtyard, lounge, restaurant Inner courtyard, lounge, restaurant 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Vienna House Easy Krakow Hotel
Located opposite the Opera House 
approximately 1km away from the 
Old Town
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilitiesEn-suite facilities
Terrace, lounge, restaurant, meeting 
rooms
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

KRAKOW tour
A beautiful city often considered the benchmark for Polish 
culture. It is home to the wonderful Wawel Castle, the oldest 
University in Poland and a beautiful cloth house in the main 
square. 

Students will have plenty to see and do in the city, immersing 
themselves in the local culture and cuisine as well as exploring 
the history of this citthe history of this city. 

A short coach journey away and you can visit one of Europe’s 
oldest salt mines at Wieliczka, travelling 327m underground to 
visit the Underground Salt Cathedral of Poland. 

Spend a day visiting Auschwitz-Birkenau discovering the 
extent of the atrocity that was the holocaust. 



RUSSIA

ART

HISTORY

ENRICHMENT

CULTURAL STUDIES
Russia is the world’s largest country 
boasting Europe’s longest river and the 
longest railway. 

Not just known for its size, Russia is the 
birthplace of incredible writers such as 
Tolstoy and Dostoevsky; composers such 
asas Tchaikovsky, the Russian Ballet. 

St Petersburg and Moscow are cities rich 
in beautiful architecture and history. 

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Vera St Petersburg
Centrally located in St Petersburg
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Lounge, restaurant
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, DinnerMeals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Holiday Inn Express Moscow – Paveletskaya
Centrally located in Moscow
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
All day restaurant
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
Include a trip to the Russian Ballet.
We can include lunches at local cafes 
if full board is preferred.

moscow & st petersburg
This incredible trip will allow students to take in the sights of 
both cities and experience the overnight train between them. 

Working with an excellent partner in Russia, Ski and Sport are 
delighted to offer the “Two Capitals” tour of Russia. 

First stop in St Petersburg with its beautiful cathedral 
(the highest in Russia) and the wonderful Nevsky Prospect. 

Experience the Russian Ballet.Experience the Russian Ballet. Take  the overnight train to 
Moscow and continue the exploration of the “Two Capitals” 
with a sight-seeing tour of the city visiting The Red Square and 
the Kremlin; marvel at the incredible artwork of the Moscow 
Metro (one of the most beautiful metro systems).



SPAIN

SPANISH LANGUAGE

SPORTS

GEOGRAPHY

BUSINESS STUDIES

ENRICHMENT

WATERSPORTS

ART

FOOD TECHNOLOGY
One of the world’s most popular holiday 
destinations known for its sunny climate 
and beautiful beaches; Spain is so much 
more than this, Spanish cuisine, 
incredible architecture and exciting sports 
are just some of the experiences students 
can expect from a trip to Spain. can expect from a trip to Spain. 

It’s the birthplace of renowned artists 
such as Gaudi and Dali. 

Home to 47 UNESCO world heritage 
sites there is something for every student 
in this wonderful country. 

ACCOMMODATION
Evenia Olympic Resort
Located in Lloret de Mar
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Swimming pool with waterslides, 
restaurant, lounges, games roomrestaurant, lounges, games room
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

BARCELONA TOUR
With 68 parks, 55 museums and Europe’s largest football 
stadium Barcelona has plenty to offer students. 

Barcelona is home to 9 UNESCO world heritage sites; 7 of 
which belong to Antoni Gaudi, Barcelona’s most famous son: 
Park Güell, Casa Milà and La Sagrada Família being just 3 of 
them. 

Not far from Barcelona you will find Garrotxa Not far from Barcelona you will find Garrotxa Volcanic Park an 
ideal place for young geographers to explore the landscape.



ACCOMMODATION
B&B Hotel Centro Plaza Mayor
Centrally located in Madrid
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Spacious communal area
Meals: BreakfastMeals: Breakfast

MADRID TOUR
Cuisine, art and football all rub along together in this culturally 
rich city. 

The capital of Spain it has plenty to offer students looking to 
practice their language skills or immerse themselves in 
Spanish culture. 

To add a little light hearted fun to the experience why not add 
a visit to the a visit to the Warner Bros Movie park. 



SWITZERLAND

GEOGRAPHY

SCIENCE

SKI
Whilst Switzerland is the country most 
often associated with the Alps, only 15% 
of the range is within its borders. 

Still, Switzerland boasts 208 mountains 
with the highest peaks in Europe. 

Einstein developed his theory of relativity 
whilst studying in Bern. whilst studying in Bern. 

Switzerland boasts 7000 lakes with the 
largest being Lake Geneva. 

The population love their chocolate and 
the Swiss are world famous in the 
production of this sweet treat.

ACCOMODATION
Ibis Geneve Centre Gare
Located 350m from the train station
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Restaurant
Meals: BreakfastMeals: Breakfast

geneva TOUR
If you are arranging your science visit to Cern, why not allow 
Ski and Sport arrange the rest of the tour for you? 

Geneva is a beautiful city located on the southern tip of Lake 
Geneva, the birthplace of Rousseau and the city with the 
United Nations and Red Cross headquarters. 

There is plenty to see and do in the city all using the free 
public transport available. From the worldpublic transport available. From the world’s longest wooden 
bench to a lovely boat trip on the lake. 

Take in the wonderful views of Mont Blanc while enjoying a 
delicious hot chocolate!



UNITED
KINGDOM

GEOGRAPHY

HISTORY

ENGLISH

MATHS

SCIENCE

PERFORMING ARTS

SPORTS

ART

ENRICHMENT

CITIZENSHIP

The birthplace of Shakespeare and the 
stamp, “The Penny Black” the United 
Kingdom has a fascinating history; made 
up of 4 countries: England, Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland each has its 
own unique character and culture. 

The head of state for the UK is HRH The head of state for the UK is HRH 
Queen Elizabeth II, she is the world’s 
longest reigning monarch and resides at 
Windsor Castle, the oldest Royal 
residence; while the Queen can visit 
anywhere in the world without a passport, 
she is not permitted to enter the House 
of Commons in Parliament.of Commons in Parliament.

ACCOMMODATION
Royal National Hotel 
Russell Square
Bedrooms for up to 3 people
En-suite facilities
Restaurant, bar area, meeting rooms
Meals: Breakfast, DinnerMeals: Breakfast, Dinner

YHA Lee Valley
30 minute drive into London
Bedrooms for up to 8 people
En-suite facilities
Restaurant, games room, garden area, 
TV lounge
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, DinnerMeals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

london TOUR
Not only the capital of England and the United Kingdom, 
London was the capital city for 5 other countries during World 
War II; the displaced governments of France, Poland, Holland, 
Belgium and Norway. 

Every year since 1947 Norway sends the UK a Christmas tree 
in thanks for our alliance; it is proudly displayed in Trafalgar 
Square for the Christmas period. Square for the Christmas period. 

London is also home to 170 museums giving students a huge 
and diverse range of subjects to explore. 



USA
HISTORY

POLITICS

ART

MATHS

BUSINESS STUDIES

SKI

ENRICHMENT

PERFORMING ARTS

SPORTS

STEM SUBJECTS

GEOGRAPHY

LITERATURE

USA TOURS
With 50 states the USA gives students endless opportunities 
to discover, explore and learn. You really are spoilt for choice 
here. 

From science in Orlando to history and politics in Alabama; 
Geography, art and technology (STEM) in San Francisco; 
New York offers something for many of the curriculum subjects 
from maths and business studies to performing arts and historfrom maths and business studies to performing arts and history. 

Boston will help your students learn about the history of the 
United States of America, whilst Washington DC, her capital 
city is the home of their President, politics and the site where 
many Americans, throughout history have exercised their first 
amendment rights to protest and petition. 

Or very simply a enrichment trip will give your students an 
opportunity to experience the incredible variety of cultures in opportunity to experience the incredible variety of cultures in 
the USA.



ACCOMMODATION
Fairfield Inn & Suites Birmingham
Centrally located in Birmingham
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Fitness centre, lobby, meeting rooms
Meals: BreakfastMeals: Breakfast

The Courtyard Marriott Montgomery
Located a short drive from the centre
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Swimming pool, fitness centre, terrace
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
On day 1 there will be the option to stop 
off at Anniston on route to visit the 
Freedom Rider’s National Monument 
(30m stop)
On day 7 either a late lunch or early 
dinner can be arranged at the Hard Rock dinner can be arranged at the Hard Rock 
Café Atlanta.

ALABAMA TOUR
During the 1950s and 1960s this state 
alerted a whole nation to the plight of the 
civil rights movement and racial injustice 
throughout America. 

Walk in the footsteps of Dr Martin Luther 
King Jnr. Learn about civil rights legends 
such as Rosa Parks. such as Rosa Parks. 

The civil rights movement in Alabama 
changed history. 

Give your students the opportunity to 
learn, remember and commemorate 
those brave individuals who took part; 
from the atrocities of Bloody Sunday and 
the 16th Street Baptist Church Bombing the 16th Street Baptist Church Bombing 
to the victory of the Selma to Montgomery 
march for votes. 



ACCOMMODATION
Hyatt Place 
Located opposite Universal Orlando Resort
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Swimming pool, restaurant, fitness centre
Meals: Breakfast, DinnerMeals: Breakfast, Dinner

Wyndham Lake Buena Vista
Located steps away from the 
Disney Springs area
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Swimming pool, children’s pool, games 
room, volleyball, fitness centre, restaurantroom, volleyball, fitness centre, restaurant
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
There is so much to see in Florida that 
many other excursions can be included / 
swapped in this itinerary. 
Florida is an excellent option for Football 
tours. 

FLORIDA tour
Home to the theme park giants: Disney, Universal, Seaworld, 
Legoland and Busch Gardens. 

Your students can take an airboat ride in the everglades and 
explore America’s largest subtropical wilderness. 

Students can immerse themselves in space science at the 
Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral, which has been 
the worlds launchpad for manned space explorations such as the worlds launchpad for manned space explorations such as 
Mercury, Gemini and Apollo.



ACCOMMODATION
Hyatt Place New York Times Square
Located steps away from Times Square
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Fitness room, lounge area
Meals: BreakfastMeals: Breakfast

Fairfield Inn & Suites New York 
Midtown Manhattan
Located close to Penn Station and 
Madison Square Garden
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Rooftop lounge, fitness centreRooftop lounge, fitness centre
Meals: Breakfast

NEW YORK CITY tour
As the largest city in the United States, New York city has so much 
to offer anyone who visits. 

With a diverse culture that is rich in history and the arts, your 
students will draw inspiration from everything they see; from art at 
MoMA and the performances on Broadway, to the views from Top 
of the Rock. 

Commemorate those who lost their lives and the people who gave Commemorate those who lost their lives and the people who gave 
their all to save others at the 9/11 memorial and museum. 

Business studies and maths students can take a walking tour of 
Wall Street. Literature students can visit places featured in the 
Great Gatsby. History students can discover Harlem and the civil 
rights movement actions and take a cruise to Ellis Island and the 
Statue of Liberty. 

Shop at MacyShop at Macy’s or have lunch in Central Park. Whatever you are 
studying there will be something to experience in New York City. 



ACCOMMODATION
Hyatt Place San Francisco Downtown
Located a 2 minute walk from Oracle Park
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Fitness centre
Meals: BreakfastMeals: Breakfast

Courtyard by Marriott San Francisco 
Union Square
Located close to Union Square
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilities
Fitness centre, restaurant, terrace
Meals: BreakfastMeals: Breakfast

SAN FRANSISCO tour
Victorian architecture, many hills, cable cars and most 
famously the Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco is an 
excellent choice for student tours. 

From geographers studying the San Andreas fault to STEM 
students visiting Silicon Valley there is so much to see and do. 

Art students can draw inspiration from Pier 39 and Lombard 
Street. Street. 

Why not create a once in a lifetime trip for your students and 
do a West Coast America trip?



ACCOMODATION
Fairfield Inn & Suites Washington DC 
Downtown
Located a short walk from the 
National Mall 
Bedrooms for up to 4 people
En-suite facilitiesEn-suite facilities
Lobby area
Meals: Grab & Go Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Why not tie in New York City to a 
Washington DC tour and make it a twin 
city trip? 

WASHINGTON DC tour
America’s capital city, Washington is a beautiful city with the 
worlds largest library, where all roads lead to the Capitol 
Building (literally)! 

Students can delve into the world of American politics with 
visits to the White House visitor center and the Supreme Court. 

Explore the history of America and the Civil Rights movement 
at some of the 18 museums within the Smithsonian. at some of the 18 museums within the Smithsonian. 

Visit the Lincoln Memorial where Dr Martin Luther King Jnr 
delivered his famous “I have a dream” speech. 

Finish your day with dinner and shopping at Union Station. 
















